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Compressional waves that sample the lowermost mantle west of
Central America show a rapid change in travel times of up to 4 s
over a sampling distance of 300 km and a change in waveforms.
The differential travel times of the PKP waves (which traverse
Earth’s core) correlate remarkably well with predictions for S-wave
tomography. Our modeling suggests a sharp transition in the
lowermost mantle from a broad slow region to a broad fast region
with a narrow zone of slowest anomaly next to the boundary
beneath the Cocos Plate and the Caribbean Plate. The structure
may be the result of ponding of ancient subducted Farallon slabs
situated near the edge of a thermal and chemical upwelling.
core–mantle boundary  slab
G lobal seismic tomography has produced consistent imagesof very large-scaled seismic structure of Earth’s mantle over
the last decade. However, details of smaller-scaled structure,
such as slabs and plumes, differ. Resolution of these small-scaled
structures are important in understanding the material circula-
tion and the thermal and chemical structure of the mantle. In
particular, these differences make it difficult to address unam-
biguously the issue of whether the subducted slabs penetrate to
the lower mantle, the mid-mantle, or the lowermost mantle
(1–6), or the issue of whether plumes rise up from the lowermost
mantle to the surface (7–9).
One of the most consistent features in global tomography is
slab-like high-velocity anomalies in both P and S waves to the
depth of at least 1,200 km underneath the Americas (2, 3, 10–13).
As early as 1974, Jordan and Lynn (14) had identified anoma-
lously high P and S velocities in the lower mantle beneath the
Caribbean. Although P tomographic studies have poorest reso-
lution on the lowermost mantle because of limited sampling,
S-wave studies clearly show fast broad anomalies in the lower-
most 500 km of the mantle beneath Central America (e.g., ref.
3). Extensive high-resolution studies of the deepest mantle in this
area have been conducted over the years (15–27). The data are
S waveforms from earthquakes in South America recorded in
North America stations, providing a dense sampling of a narrow
corridor of the lowermost mantle beneath the Caribbean and the
Cocos Plate. The region was found to have complex structures
with a S velocity discontinuity, broad fast anomalies, anisotropy,
and a possible ultra-low velocity zone at the base of the mantle.
Detailed studies of P-wave structure of this region have been
limited (18, 19, 27). Here we show rapid variation of P-wave
velocity in the lowermost mantle from a broad fast anomaly
underneath the Caribbean and much of the Cocos Plate to a
broad slow anomaly to the southwest. The P anomalies correlate
well with S velocity anomalies.
Data
Our data set contains high-quality broadband digital seismo-
grams of compressional waves that traverse Earth’s core, known
as PKP waves (Fig. 1). Precise relative times were measured
manually by using waveform correlation between PKP(DF)
(traversing the inner core) and PKP(AB) (turning in mid-outer
core), after correcting for Hilbert transform in the AB phase.
The data come from earthquakes in South America recorded at
the China Seismograph Network (CSN) (a national backbone
network of broadband stations installed in recent years) and
from earthquakes in Western Pacific recorded at a few stations
in South America (Fig. 2) at distances of149° to 177°. The PKP
data set used here has several advantages. (i) Our data provide
a dense coverage over a large area in the lowermost mantle
beneath the Caribbean as well as the adjacent regions. The
coverage also provides a rare case for part of our study area in
which dense samplings of both P and S waves are available. (ii)
Because the AB path is similar to the DF path in the upper
mantle but is much more grazing in the lowermost mantle (Fig.
1), differential AB-DF times are not sensitive to upper mantle
heterogeneity or errors in source location but are very sensitive
to the lowermost mantle heterogeneity (30, 31). The level of
heterogeneity in the D region (about the bottom 250 km of the
mantle) is known to increase near the core–mantle boundary,
boosting the sensitivity to lowermost mantle structure [support-
ing information (SI) Fig. 5]. (iii) The influence of inner core
anisotropy on the DF travel times is small for these equatorial
paths (29).
PKP Travel-Time Anomalies and Correlation with S Model
Our basic observation is that differential AB-DF travel times
change rapidly along ray paths sampling beneath Central Amer-
ica (Figs. 1 and 2, and SI Fig. 6). The largest variation is between
the AB paths that cross a boundary near the southwestern edge
of the Cocos Plate (hereafter referred to as the ‘‘Cocos Bound-
ary’’) (Fig. 2A). The Cocos Boundary corresponds to the
azimuths of about 45° to about 30° from South American
earthquakes recorded at the CSN. The AB-DF residuals de-
crease by 2–4 s over this narrow azimuthal range (Fig. 2B). The
rapid change can be seen directly in individual recordings at
the CSN (Fig. 1B, and SI Fig. 6). When aligned on the DF phase,
the AB phase appears clearly faster at the azimuths greater than
30° than those at azimuths less than that. In addition, its
waveform appears more variable and often more complex as the
AB speeds up.
The changes in travel times and waveforms are observed from
both shallow and deep events (SI Fig. 6), suggesting that upper
mantle slabs are unlikely to be the cause (30). To understand the
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source of our anomalies, we compare the observed differential-
time residuals with predictions for the S tomographic model by
S. Grand (3) (his latest version) in Fig. 2B where the agreement
is remarkable. A linear regression of our data with Grand’s
predictions yield a slope of 0.520  0.025 (SI Fig. 7), which
reduces the data variance by 52%. The cross-correlation coef-
ficient (CC) of our data and Grand’s predictions is 0.72. Because
of the completely different types of data and ray paths, the high
correlation is significant and allows us to use the scaled Grand
model with a scaling factor of dlnVp/dlnVs of 0.52 as a 3D
reference model (hereafter referred to as the ‘‘reference 3D
model’’) for modeling our PKP data (which sample mostly the
lowermost mantle regions outside the ‘‘superplumes’’ beneath
Africa and the Central Pacific). Comparing the predicted DF,
AB, and AB-DF perturbations for source-side (beneath the
Americas) and station-side (beneath Asia) of the mantle shows
clearly that, although part of the observed anomalies such as the
increased residuals at azimuths of 40° to 50° (Fig. 2B) comes
from the Asian side of the mantle, most of the decrease in the
AB-DF residuals from 90° to 40° azimuths to 30° to 0°
azimuths comes from the lowermost mantle part of the AB paths
at the American side (SI Fig. 8). For this azimuth range (90°
to 0°), the AB, DF, and AB-DF from the American side of the
mantle reduce the variance of the predicted total AB-DF times
by 72%, 2%, and 82%, respectively, and the CCs with the total
AB-DF times are 0.85, 0.15, and 0.91, respectively. The observed
azimuthal variation is the result of the sampling of the broad slow
anomaly southwest of the Cocos Plate and the Caribbean fast
anomaly at the base of the mantle (Fig. 2A Inset).
Modeling Results
The most significant discrepancy between our data and the 3D
reference model is at azimuths of 50° to 30°, where the P-data
indicate the largest contrast between the slow-fast velocities and a
sharp transition in between. Tomodel this structure, we correct the
observed AB-DF residuals for the 3D reference model and use the
corrected residuals to map velocity perturbations uniformly along
the AB paths in the lowermost part of the American side of the
mantle. The velocity perturbations for all of the rays are then
averaged by using the same parameterization as the reference 3D
model (horizontal 2°  2° grids and vertical layers), which are in
turn added to the 3D reference model to make our final P model.
Our data coverage does not allowus to constrain uniquely the depth
distribution of the corrected residuals. However, sensitivity tests on
the Grand model suggest that our data are mostly sensitive to the
bottom500 kmof themantle (SI Fig. 5).We choose the bottom four
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Fig. 1. Display of ray paths for PKP branches DF and AB along with examples
of observed waveforms. (A) The ray paths are from a shallow earthquake (star)
to two stations (squares) at distances of 150° and 170°. The background is
Grand’s S tomographic model along the azimuth of about 25° from South
America to China. The half circles are the surface, 660 discontinuity, core–
mantle boundary, and inner-core boundary. (B) The data are vertical compo-
nents of ground velocity from the same earthquake in South America (March
15, 2001; lat 32.32°S, long 71.49°W; 37 km, body-wave magnitude of 5.6)
recorded at two stations (HNS and TIY) of the CSN at about the same distance
but slightly different azimuths. The traces are aligned with the DF arrivals, and
the amplitudes are normalized relative to the DF phase. A segment of the
same length (indicated by the dotted line) is removed from both traces for
better visualization of the DF and AB arrivals. (The differential AB-DF time is
87 s at this distance.) The time marks before the DF and AB arrivals show the
relative arrival times for the PREM model (28). The example also provides a
good demonstration of the key observations of this study. When aligned with
the DF, the AB arrival of TIY is clearly faster than that of HNS (by1.1 s). The
AB waveform of TIY is also anomalously broader than that of HNS, reducing
the CC of DF and AB (Hilbert) from 0.93 at HNS to 0.78 at TIY.
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Fig. 2. PKP data used in this study. Our data consist of 435 AB-DF measure-
ments from 45 events recorded at 65 permanent and portable stations. Most
of the data (90%) are from earthquakes in South America (total 28) recorded
at 47 stations of the CSN. Additional data are from earthquakes in the Western
Pacific recorded at portable stations and a few permanent stations in South
America that were used previously (29). (A) Surface projection of ray paths.
Earthquakes and stations are stars and inverted triangles, respectively. Resid-
uals of differential AB-DF travel times with respect to PREM are plotted at the
crossing points of the PKP(AB) rays at the core–mantle boundary. Positive and
negative residuals are indicated by the crosses and circles, respectively, and the
symbol size is proportional to the size of the residual. (The largest symbols
correspond to approximately3 s and2 s, respectively.) In the background
is the latest tomographic image of S velocity perturbations from S. Grand (3).
(Inset) Blow-up of the Central America region of particular interest in this
study. (B) Observed (filled circles) and predicted (open circles) differential
AB-DF residuals as a function of azimuth for earthquakes in South America
recorded at the CSN. The predictions, based on Grand’s model and scaled by
a factor of 0.52, match the observations reasonably well, but the observed
decrease around 45° to 30° is significantly sharper.
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layers of Grand’s model (or the lowermost 691 km of the mantle)
for our mapping (Fig. 3 and SI Fig. 9).
We focus on the bottommost layer, the D layer, where the
PKP(AB) path becomes the most grazing and our data are most
sensitive to lateral variation at this depth. Our model for the D
layer (Fig. 3A) is marked by the contrast of a very fast region
underneath the Caribbean and much of the Cocos Plate and a
very slow region to the southwest. The boundaries of fast region
are well delineated in the west (at approximately lat 15°N, long
108°W to lat 4° S, long 88°W), in the south (at approximately lat
4°S, long 88°W to lat 17°N, long 62°W), and in the east (at
approximately lat 17°N, long 62°W to lat 35°N, long 77°W). The
northern boundary is further north of our sampling area and thus
not constrained by our data. The fast region appears to be a
continuous structure covering 2,000 km west to east and at
least comparable length south to north with a total area of 4
million km2. Thus, if the P and S anomalies are correlated as they
appear to be at least in our study area, the two fast regions in the
underlying Grand model (Fig. 2A) are in fact connected. Sim-
ilarly, the slow region to the southwest is also a large structure
as it appears in the original S model. The transition from slow
to fast (the Cocos Boundary) is sharp over an 200- to 300-km
sampling distance, which is easier to see along the marked three
profiles (Fig. 3B). The velocity jump is 1.5–2.2%. The model
fits the data reasonably well (Fig. 3C), improving the variance
reduction to 67% over that of 41% from the reference 3Dmodel.
Near the Cocos Boundary, there is a narrow zone of particularly
low velocity, as indicated in profiles AA and BB at the distance
of800–900 km. The observed large residuals at azimuths50°
to 40° indicate that this slow velocity zone may be sharper
(narrower with even slower velocities) than what can be accom-
modated with our simple parameterization of relatively coarse
grids and thick layers. Although less pronounced, the velocity
increase from south to north is also clear. From profile CC to
profile AA, the velocity increases by 0.6% in the region just
east of the Cocos Boundary (Fig. 3C). The observed residuals
decrease by1 s from0° in the south to20° in the north, and
the model predictions fit the trend well (SI Fig. 10). Our velocity
structure, which is controlled by the rapid variation in the data,
is robust. The amplitude of our velocity jump (1.5–2.2%) across
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Fig. 3. Display of our P velocity model and its predictions. (A) P velocity for
the D layer (depth 2,650–2,891 km). Only the region inside the dashed lines
is constrained by our data; the area outside is the reference 3D model (Grand’s
model scaled by a factor of 0.52). Symbols are observed AB-DF residuals
plotted at the middle of the ray segments in this layer. The residuals have been
corrected for the 3D reference model at the Asian side of the ray path. The
corrected residuals are then binned at 2°  2°. (B) P velocity perturbations
along the profiles AA, BB, and CC indicated in A. (C) Fit of predicted
travel-time perturbations for our P model (open circles) to the observed AB-DF
residuals (filled circles) as a function of azimuths from South America events
to China. The data have been corrected for the Asian side of the mantle as in
A, and the predictions include only the contributions from the American side
of the mantle.
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Fig. 4. Map of normalized CCs of observed DF and AB waveforms. The
normalized CC values (relative to the highest CC value of each event) are
mapped on to the D layer (lowermost 241 km) that are sampled by the AB rays
under the Central America (color). The values averaged over 2° 2° grids are
plotted at the middle of the AB segment in the layer (symbols).
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the Cocos Boundary, however, depends on our assumption of the
depth distribution of the corrected differential-time residuals. If
they are distributed over the bottom 1,400 km of the mantle, the
jump changes very little (decrease by 0.2%); if they are
distributed over the bottom 240 km of the mantle, the jump
increases by 0.5%.
Changes in Waveforms
We also observe significant changes in the AB waveforms as they
sample the fast region (Figs. 1 and 4, and SI Fig. 6). The AB
waveforms are more complex and variable compared with those
sampling the slow region to the southwest. We quantify this by
mapping the CCs of DF and AB waveforms onto the D layer
(Fig. 4). The mapping procedure is similar to that of mapping the
velocity perturbations. To account for different source time
histories, we selected 24 events in South America with relatively
simple source time functions and recorded by many stations. The
highest CC for each event is larger than 0.8. The CCs of all of
the records of each event are then normalized by the highest
value of that event. The average of the normalized CC is 0.82.
We see a clear decrease of the CCs across the Cocos Boundary
from the slow region to the fast region. The location of the
boundary of the CC change matches remarkably well with that
of the velocity change. The CCs also decrease noticeably from
south to north as the AB rays sample the fast region under the
Cocos Plate and the Caribbean. The CC inside the fast region is
variable but generally about or lower than the average.
Discussion and Conclusion
The causes of large anomalies in the lowermost mantle are uncer-
tain. They could be thermal, chemical, or phase change (32, 33).
The relative behavior of P and S velocities in themantle can be used
to infer mantle properties (10) because of different sensitivities of
bulk and shear moduli to temperature and chemical composition
(34). Our P data correlate well with raw predictions for Grand’s S
tomographic model. If we use the original amplitudes of S-velocity
perturbations in Grand’s model, we estimate the ratio R 	 dlnVs/
dlnVp to be 1.9 (SI Fig. 7). This value is not anomalous, compa-
rable with values for mid-mantle and significantly less than esti-
mated global average of 2.5 or larger for the lowermost mantle
(which probably indicates chemical heterogeneity) (10). The esti-
mate, however, has considerable uncertainty, because the level of
heterogeneity is strongly influenced by data sampling and smooth-
ing and weighting in a tomographic inversion. On the other hand,
the region is densely sampled by S waves in the lowermost mantle.
Grand’s model fits observed ScS and S differential travel times and
waveforms sampling this region quite well (24, 25), suggesting that
the level of heterogeneity of the model for the lowermost mantle is
probably appropriate on average. Jointmodeling of P and PKPdata
and S data sampling this region is required to constrain better the
R value.
The bimodal structure that we found with broad fast and slow
anomalies in both P and S velocities separated by a sharp boundary
appears distinctly different from anomalies away from subduction
zone, beneath the Africa and the Central Pacific. Sharp transitions
in S velocity in the lowermost mantle are also found at the edges of
the ‘‘African anomaly’’ (e.g., refs. 35 and 36) and at the southern
border of the ‘‘Pacific superplume’’ (37). However, the P velocity
anomaly is quite small compared with the large S velocity anomaly
underAfrica (38). TheR value in the lowermostmantle beneath the
Central Pacific region is identified to be particularly anomalous, and
the bulk sound velocity is anticorrelated with S velocity. Global P
tomographic models generally show fast anomalies in the D under
the Central America [see the recent review by Romanowicz (39)].
However, some Pmodels (40–42) also show that the high velocities
extendwest across the Pacific atmid-northern latitudes, which is not
present in S models. These observations may suggest different
natures and dynamical regimes between our structure and those
under Africa and the Central Pacific. The narrow zone of partic-
ularly low velocities near the Cocos Boundary in our model may
also suggest that the broad slow anomaly in the eastern Pacific that
is connected to an even broader slow anomaly under Central Pacific
in global tomographic models may be more closely associated with
the fast anomaly underneathCentralAmerica thanwith theCentral
Pacific slow anomaly. Our results show clearly the existence of fast
P-velocity anomalies in the lowermost mantle under the Caribbean
and the Cocos Plate, in addition to fast S-velocity anomalies found
previously. This large volume of fast P and S anomalies may
represent a graveyard of the ancient subducted Farallon slab (e.g.,
refs. 20 and 24). Using deep earth migration techniques, Hutko et
al. (26) discovered a sudden jump in D discontinuity across about
the same location of our southern boundary and slow anomalies to
the west, consistent with our velocity jump across the Cocos
Boundary. Following the basic approach of Sidorin et al. (32) by
imposing a phase change induced by temperature anomalies, Sun
andHelmberger (25) found an enhanced phase boundary in the D
fromanomalously triplicated Swaveforms at a locality slightly to the
east. Both studies have suggested the presence of folded slabs in the
lowermost mantle, which are consistent with the fastest velocities
under the Cocos Plate and Central America in our model. The
observed PKP(AB) waveform complication is also consistent with
the presence of complex slab structure. Strong lateral velocity
variations at the base of the mantle have been demonstrated to
cause ray bifurcation with multipaths containing slow and fast
contributions to PKP(AB) waveforms (43). However, chemical
change seems required to explain the sharp Cocos Boundary.
Dynamical simulations suggest that plumes preferentially develop
at the edge of slabs (44) or that metastable superplumes with sharp
edges develop in a thermochemical convection involving materials
of higher density and bulk modulus than the ambient mantle (45).
Thus, our velocity structure may be a combination of thermal,
chemical, and phase change effects. One possibility is that our
observed sharp boundary and the anomalously slow narrow region
near the boundary may be the result of subducted Farallon slabs
sweeping thermal chemical plumes onto the edge of the slabs.
Alternatively, our broad slow region may be part of the Pacific
superplume. The narrow zone of even slower anomalies near the
Cocos Boundary may be the manifestation of the superplume at its
edge.
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